PROLINE MINING EQUIPMENT, INC.
2016 RETAIL PRICE LIST
Dredge/ High-banker combinations

Prices effective
Feb 1, 2016

Retail price

2” combo w/ GXH50 & HP100 pump
2.5” combo w/ GX120 & HP200 pump
3” combo w/ GX160 & HP300 pump
Big Banker (high banker only) w/ GX270 & HP500 pump

$2040.00
$2750.00
$3130.00
$5140.00

Dredge High-banker combinations-NO Engine, Pump, FV or FV hose
2” combo-unit only
2.5” combo-unit only
3” combo-unit only
Big Banker-unit only

$1350.00
$1830.00
$1960.00
$3975.00

Dredges
2” dredge w/ GXH50 & HP100 pump
2.5” dredge w/ GXH50 & HP100 pump
2.5” dredge w/ GX120 & HP200 pump
2.5” dredge w/ GX120 & HP200 pump & T-80
3” dredge w/ GX160 & HP300 pump
3” dredge w/ GX160, HP300 pump & T-80
4” dredge w/ GX160 & HP350 pump
4” dredge w/ GX160 , HP350 pump & T-80
4” dredge w/ GX200, HP400 pump & T-80
4” dredge w/ GX200, HP400 pump & PCA10
5” dredge w/ GX270, HP500 pump & T-80
5” dredge w/ GX270, HP500 pump & PCA10
5” dredge w/ (2) GX160, (2) HP350 pumps & T-80
5” dredge w/ (2) GX200, (2) HP400 pumps & T-80
5” dredge w/ (2) GX200, (2) HP400 pumps & PCA10
6” dredge w/ (2) GX270, (2) HP500 pumps, swivel tip & T-80
6” dredge w/ (2) GX270, (2) HP500 pumps, swivel tip & PCA10

$1935.00
$2410.00
$2750.00
$3150.00
$3385.00
$3790.00
$4080.00
$4490.00
$4690.00
$4975.00
$6310.00
$6600.00
$6990.00
$7340.00
$7630.00
$9990.00
$10,280.00

Honda Engines
GXH50 (formerly called 2.5hp)
GX120 (formerly called 4hp)
GX160 (formerly called 5.5hp)
GX200 (formerly called 6.5hp)
GX270 (formerly called 9hp)

$473.00
$578.00
$600.00
$663.00
$881.00

PROLINE pumps
HP100
HP200
HP300
HP350
HP400
HP500

$360.00
$437.00
$486.00
$514.00
$590.00
$628.00

Pump Seals & Gaskets
PS1 (fits 2hp engines)
PS2 (fits 2.5hp -6.5hp engines)
PS3 (fits 8hp-9hp engines)
Any Proline pump gasket or O-ring
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$24.00
$35.00
$40.00
$2.15
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Phone/Fax: (209) 878-3770

Honda Engine & pump combinations
GXH50 & HP100 pump
GX120 & HP200 pump
GX160 & HP300 pump
GX160 & HP350 pump
GX200 & HP400 pump
GX270 & HP500 pump
Engine plates
EP1 (for 2.5hp eng.)
EP2 (for 3.5hp-6.5hp eng.)
EP3 ( for 9hp eng. w/ T-80 )
EP4 ( for 6.5hp-9hp eng. w/ PCA10 )
PCA10 compressor
Belt guard (8hp-9hp eng.)
2.5” drive pulley (6.5hp eng.)
3” drive pulley (8hp-9hp eng.)
AP36 V-belt (to fit 8hp-9hp eng)
PCA10 kit for 6.5 hp engines (PCA10, belt, guard, pulley)
PCA10 Kit for 8hp-9hp engines (PCA10, belt, guard, pulley)
T-80 Compressor
Standard belt guard
2” drive pulley
4” compressor pulley
6” compressor pulley
AP24 V-belt (3.5hp-6.5hp eng.)
AP32 V-belt (8hp-9hp eng.)
“Street T”
T-80 kit / 3.5hp-6.5hp eng. ( Includes T-80, belt guard, pulleys & V-belt )
T-80 kit / 8hp-9hp eng. ( Includes T-80, belt guard, pulleys & V-belt )
T-80 diaphragm
Felt filter for intake or crankshaft
Air cap for intake
Air screen for intake
Exhaust valve
Intake valve
Screw for intake valve
Screw for valve plate (intake & exhaust valve)
Footvalves
1.25”FV
1.5” FV for HP100
2” FV
for HP200
2.5” FV for HP300-HP350
3” FV
for HP400-HP500
Power jets
1.5” power jet
2” power jet
2.5” power jet
3” power jet
4” power jet
5” power jet
6” power jet
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$785.00
$968.00
$1030.00
$1061.00
$1195.00
$1442.00
$30.00
$50.00
$55.00
$55.00
$630.00
$19.00
$20.00
$23.00
$13.00
$672.00
$675.00
$350.00
$16.00
$21.00
$41.00
$43.00
$12.00
$14.00
$6.00
$400.00
$410.00
Call for pricing
Call for pricing
Call for pricing
Call for pricing
Call for pricing
Call for pricing
Call for pricing
Call for pricing

$81.00
$81.00
$90.00
$96.00
$115.00
$133.00
$146.00
$157.00
$207.00
$266.00
$335.00
$475.00

Phone/Fax: (209) 878-3770

Straight tips
1.5” straight tip
2” straight tip
2.5” straight tip
3” straight tip
4” straight tip
5” straight tip
Swivel tips
2” swivel tip
2.5” swivel tip
3” swivel tip
4” swivel tip
5” swivel tip
6” swivel tip
Suction Nozzles
2" suction nozzle
2.5" suction nozzle
3" suction nozzle

$20.00
$24.00
$29.00
$33.00
$39.00
$57.00
$98.00
$103.00
$177.00
$195.00
$213.00
$254.00
$155.00
$170.00
$215.00

Lead weights & weight molds
5 lb mold
10 lb mold
5 lb weights
10 lb weights
Dredge Floats
2” floats ( set of 2 ) Individual float size: 48”L x 7 ½”W x 9”H
2.5” floats ( set of 2 ) Individual float size: 55”L x 11”W x 9 ¾”H
3” floats ( set of 2 ) Individual float size: 66”L x 12 ½”W x 10”H
4” floats ( set of 4 ) Individual float size: 37”L x 13”W x 11 ½”H
5” floats ( set of 4 ) Individual float size: 44”L x 15 ¼”W x 12 ¼”H
6” floats ( set of 4 ) Individual float size: 50”L x 18”W x 13 ¾”H
Combo Float kits (Floats, frame, slider bracket, high pressure hose, mounting hardware)
2” float kit (fit’s 2”combo)
2.5” float kit(fit’s 2.5” combo)
3” float kit (fit’s 3” combo)
Sluice boxes
Small (8” x 30”)
Medium (10” x 36”)
Large (10” x 50”)
Spark arresters
Spark arrester for 2.5hp Honda
Spark arrester for 4hp-5.5hp Honda
Spark arrester for 8hp-9hp Honda
Spark arrester for 11hp Honda
Spanner wrenches
1.5" spanner wrench
2" spanner wrench
2.5" spanner wrench
PROLINE “Professional” gold pans
14” Gold pan “The Professional” (Black, Blue, Green)
17” Gold pan “The Professional” (Black, Blue, Green)
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$28.00
$40.00
$15.00
$30.00
$215.00
$325.00
$515.00
$595.00
$875.00
$1385.00
$375.00
$475.00
$735.00
$120.00
$140.00
$160.00
$16.50
$14.50
$22.00
$23.00
$12.00
$17.00
$19.00
$17.00
$24.00

Phone/Fax: (209) 878-3770

194 /195 series suction hose
1.25” 195 hose ( per foot )
1.5” 195 hose ( per foot )
2” 195 hose ( per foot )
2.5” 195 hose ( per foot )
3” 195 hose ( per foot )
4” 195 hose ( per foot )
5” 195 hose ( per foot )
6” 195 hose ( per foot )
115 series high pressure hose
1” 115 hose ( per foot )
1.25” 115 hose ( per foot )
1.5” 115 hose ( per foot )
2” 115 hose ( per foot )
2.5” 115 hose ( per foot )
3” 115 hose ( per foot )
Layflat hose
1” layflat ( per foot )
1.25” layflat ( per foot )
1.5” layflat ( per foot )
2” layflat ( per foot )
Hose fittings
1” female coupler ( S-12 )
1.25” female coupler ( FBB125 )
1.5” female coupler ( FAB150 )
2” female coupler ( FAB200 )
3” female coupler ( FAB300 )
Rubber gaskets to fit 1” thru 3” couplers
Neoprene rubber (sold per square foot)
1/8” ( per square foot )
3/16” ( per square foot )
¼” ( per square foot )
V-ribbed rubber matting (sold per square foot)
Blue Ribbed carpet (sold per square foot)
3M Nomad (miner’s moss) cut to order
3M Nomad -36” x 20’ roll
3M Nomad-36” x 40’ roll
Air kit parts
O-10 Octopus adjustable regulator
MP1 regulator mouthpiece (clear silicone)
Standard air kit (tank, whip hose, 20' air hose, QC sets, harness, regulator)
2 Diver air kit (same as above w/ (2) harnesses, (2) regulators, & (3) extra QC sets)
2 Diver 30' air kit (same as above w/ 30' air hoses)
HD air kit (tank, HD whip hose, 20' air hose, QC sets, harness & regulator
HD 2 Diver air kit (same as above w/ 92) harnesses, (2) regulators & (3) extra QC sets
HD 2 Diver 30' air kit (same as above but with 30' hoses)
Whip hose for standard air kit
HD whip hose for PCA 10 compressor
20' air breathing hose
30' air breathing hose
50' air breathing hose
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$2.63
$4.20
$4.73

$5.25
$7.35
$11.55
$18.90
$22.00
$2.05
$3.40
$4.73
$5.51
$7.35
$8.40
$1.58
$2.10
$2.63
$3.15
$14.35
$16.00
$14.35
$16.00
$27.50
$1.05
$5.00
$6.50
$8.00
$7.00
$5.00
$.14/sqin
$625.00
$1200.00
$150.00
$6.00
$350.00
$600.00
$640.00
$380.00
$630.00
$670.00
$17.00
$50.00
$40.00
$60.00
$90.00
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Air harness
Standard weight belt
HD weight belt with wire loop
Quick connector set (Connector C21 & Barb CP21)
1/4" Brass T for airline
Stainless steel air reserve tank
Diving Accessories
Proline wetsuit (size L)
Height: 5'10" - 6' 170-190 lbs
Proline wetsuit (size XL) Height: 5'11"- 6' 190-210 lbs
Proline wetsuit (size 2XL) Height: 6' - 6'2" 210-225 lbs
Proline wetsuit (size 3XL) Height: 6' - 6'3" 230 - 250 lbs
Proline wetsuit (size 4XL) Height: 6' - 6'3" 250 - 270 lbs
Proline wetsuit (size 5XL) Height: 6' - 6'3" 270 - 290 lbs
Proline Pro Series Drysuits
DS-20 Dive skin (small thru 2XL)
HDN0150 Heavy duty hood-5mm (small thru 2XL)
VSH0130 Hooded vest w/Velcro-3mm (small thru 2XL)
S7 Boots-5mm, 8" high (size 4 thru 13)
SK2 3mm neoprene high cut socks (small thru 2XL)
S680 gloves-5mm with Kevlar (extra small thru 2XL)
Dive Masks , Replacement straps, Snorkel, Ear Drying Aid
M2R Aquila dive mask w/purge valve
3 Panel silicone dive mask w/ purge valve
M37BS Pegasus black silicone full face dive mask
Ocean Reef Neptune Space Mask w/ upgrades
Replacement strap for Aquila dive mask
Replacement strap for Pegasus dive mask
Snorkel
Ear drying aid
Sieves
#2 Sieve (Reddish Brown)
#4 Sieve (Green)
#8 Sieve (Blue)
#12 (Yellow)
#20 Sieve (Purple)
#30 Sieve (Red)
#50 Sieve (Teal)
#100 Sieve (Orange)
All Plastic sieve (Yellow)
Sieve set (#2 thru #100 + all plastic sieve)
CAMEL Mining Products
Variable speed “Desert Fox” automatic panning
“PRO CAMEL 24” automatic panning machine
Prospecting tools
Crevice flusher
Extended reach crevice flusher (6" longer)
Crevice flusher w/ ¾” x 25’ hose
Crevice flusher w/ ¾” x 50’ hose
Blue Bowl Concentrator
Leg levelers for Blue Bowl
Snuffer bottle
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$39.00
$14.00
$23.00
$8.00
$6.00
$110.00
$295.00
$305.00
$315.00
$325.00
$335.00
$345.00
Call for pricing
$60.00
$43.00
$60.00
$60.00
$22.00
$38.00
$34.95
$44.95
$140.00
Call for pricing
$7.00
$9.00
$15.00
$6.00
$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$21.95
$13.00
$165.00
$359.00
$895.00
$20.00
$22.00
$60.00
$90.00
$74.95
$21.95
$4.50
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Crevice tool (hook or spoon style)
Big Orange Magnet
Toyo 250 gram scales
Toyo 500 gram scales
Toyo 1000 gram scales

$9.00
$18.00
$25.00
$40.00
$50.00

Gold and diamond scale

$119.95

ESTWING Products
B3-2LB (2 lb hammer)
B3-4LB (4 lb hammer)
EWB-36 (36” bar)
E3-14P (14 oz pick)
E3-22P (22 oz pick)
GP-100 (Geo Pick)
GP-18 (Gad Pry bar)
ERC-8 (Rock chisel)
ERC-12 (Rock chisel)
E-45A (26” Camper’s Axe)
E3-24A (Sportsman’s Axe)
E-44A (16” Camper’s Axe)
Falcon Metal Detector & parts
MD20 Detector (5’cable with probe)
Falcon Detector holster
Falcon Handle
Falcon Headphones

$36.50
$37.50
$14.00
$39.50
$42.00
$61.00
$43.00
$17.50
$20.00
$58.00
$45.00
$58.00
$249.95
$10.95
$12.95
$6.95

Proline T-shirt (navy or white) call for available sizes
Proline Hat (navy with white letters)
Prices are subject to change without notice, and do not include shipping or sales tax.
We are not responsible for pricing errors.
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$15.00
$9.00

Phone/Fax: (209) 878-3770

